Materials:
Clear vinyl — 6" x 48" (or heavy vinyl tablecloth with holiday motif)
Candy canes — 25
Ribbon — #9 x 1 yd. wire edged red velvet
Holly pick — or Mini Candy Canes
Chenille stem — green

Other Supplies:
Scissors
Ruler
Pencil
X-acto knife
Hot glue gun and glue sticks
Hole punch — 1/4"

Directions:
1. Fold top of vinyl over 1-1/4" and secure with hot glue. Punch a hole in the center approximately 3/8" down from top.
2. Starting approximately 2-1/2" down from top, cut slits into vinyl using X-acto knife, following pattern on the back of this sheet. (Slits are 3/4" long, 1/2" apart in width and 1" apart in depth.)
3. Form a floral bow from ribbon, securing center with chenille stem. Loop chenille stem through hole in top of vinyl to form hanger. Secure with glue if necessary.
4. Trim holly pick and glue to bow.
5. Insert candy canes through slits in vinyl. Remove one each day in December to count down until Christmas!
Pattern for slits to hold candy canes.
Cut from clear vinyl.

(Slits are 3/4" long, 1/2" apart in width and 1" apart in depth.)

Cut on dotted line with X-acto knife.

Repeat slits down length of vinyl until there are 25 slits.
Bear and Wolf Snowflake

Fold paper to make a square. Cut off excess end.

Fold in half twice

Fold folded edge to folded edge

Place pattern trace & cut